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Outline Seminar Programme
● 14.00-14.05: Welcome and introduction
● 14:05-14:35: International literature findings
● 14.35-14.50: Discussion
● 14.50-15.20: Society-wide GHG mitigation modelling

○ Five illustrative scenarios
● 15.20-15.35: Steering Committee Comments
● 15.35-16.00: Discussion
● 16.00: Close



EPA Project Call 2018 Topic #11
Climate Mitigation Transition Pathway Scenarios

● Desk Study (12 months): scoping of possible large scale project

● Compare future decarbonisation pathway studies to address a 
range of different scenarios and include all relevant greenhouse gas 
emissions from all key sources.

● Undertake a comparative analysis of international studies of 
economy-wide long-term decarbonisation scenarios

● Within likely EU climate policy & Paris Agreement objectives: assess 
options for a variety of different decarbonisation scenarios 
relevant to Ireland’s economy, geography and population in the period 
to 2050.

● Build on existing research and other information.
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Society-wide Scenarios for 
Climate Change Mitigation (IE-SSECCM)

Three main outputs from this project:
● Bibliographic database: an open, online collection of deep 

decarbonisation literature for use by researchers.

● Final report: discursive review & synthesis of international 
rapid-transition literature relevant to Irish climate action.

● GWP* Excel model for comparison of global & Irish deep 
GHG mitigation scenario alternatives, incl. non-CO2 GHGs. 



Paris Agreement: “well below 2ºC”, “efforts toward 1.5ºC”
● Equitable action agreed. Limits future fossil energy. Nett negative?
● Developed nations agreed to act earlier, deeper, faster. 

SSECCM Context: IPCC SR15 CO2 pathways
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SSECCM: Online bibliographic database
● Publicly available (Zotero) collected literature references
● Final version: folders,tagging,and notes. More than 2400 items. 
● Online access here:

○ https://www.zotero.org/groups/2395490/sseccm-ie-d2b

https://www.zotero.org/groups/2395490/sseccm-ie-d2b/items


SSECCM: Bibliographic database
Main collections (folders) of bibliography items:
1. Literature relevant to national deep decarbonisation scenarios

○ Global, regional and national 
2. Global scientific assessments (UNFCCC, IPCC, WMO)

3. EU and Ireland: government and analysis

4. Evidence base for effective climate mitigation scenarios
○ Scenario planning 
○ Climate and biophysical science 
○ Transition modelling
○ Society and transition
○ Ethics, equity and just transition
○ Sectoral transition



Literature Review: Final Report Layout
● Key transition themes covered in the final report:

○ Climate action: Ireland’s emissions profile and projections.

○ Bibliography of mitigation literature

○ Effective scenario planning for post-carbon transition

○ Scenario and modelling issues in transition analysis

○ Key GHGs by gas: properties, drivers and policy

○ Warming-equivalent model: illustrative scenarios incl. CH4

○ Recommendations for policy and research
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global economic 
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correlated
2 fossil energy-economy 
periods: 
1870-1950:  coal (+oil)
1950-now:  coal+oil+gas

SSECCM Context

Coal dominates up to 1950 
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⇒ scenario options?
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Findings: Effective scenario planning
● Scenario planning & horizon scanning:

○ Need scenario set sufficient to explore potentially large societal impacts. 

● Modelling issues: 
○ Conventional economics can too often obscure climate risks & damages.

● Projection & policy scenarios typically premised on gradual, incremental 
‘measures’ (WEM/WAM) or policy.  How to explore radical decarbonisation?

○ A wider range of scenarios for EU/Irish policy analysis could better 
address the wide possibility range and uncertainty. 
Aim to minimise surprises, limit costs and limit risks.

○ Equity, gender and climate justice implications of policies could be 
much more deeply considered in national and EU scenarios.



Global scenarios?  (highly stylised)
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Findings: Modelling (physical-social-economic)
● Serious issues affect standard economic modelling outputs:

○ “Macroeconomic theories are incomplete, incorrect and changeable” 
“Systematic forecast failure is a pervasive and pernicious problem 
affecting all equilibrium-correction mechanism[s]”  Hendry, 2018

● Energy-emissions modelling is often reliant on contested exogenous 
assumptions: equilibrium economics, constant growth, marginal change, 
uncosted climate impacts, & discounting possible v. large future damages. 

○ Evidence indicates need for early/deep action to limit uncertainty costs.

○ Limitations of costs and assumptions in optimisation modelling need to 
be adequately communicated. Use other scenario methods also.

○ If “policy-relevant” modelling is not incorporated in policy, what then?

● Simulation: model quantity stocks & flows within biophysical limits.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijforecast.2017.09.003


MEDEAS-World model schematic overview 

“the main advantage of SD [system dynamics] is its capability to include feedbacks, which 
allows non-linear relationships between variables, better capturing real-world systems” 

Nieto et. al. 2019 Energy Policy

● System dynamics 
model shows 
feedbacks. 

● Simulates input/output 
of flows between stocks.

● Non-equilibrium (no 
assumption of normal 
state).

● System limits including 
climate feedback 
damages to society.

● Rebound effects result 
from policy actions.



Nieto et al. 2019 Macroeconomic modelling under energy constraints: Global low carbon transition scenarios Energy Policy
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“The results reveal the conflict between economic growth, climate policy and the sustainability of resources.”                            
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Findings: Deep decarbonisation pathways
● Scenario literature is surprisingly lacking in Paris-aligned scenarios for 

national-level scenario analysis. Useful: DDPP & UK-CCC, UK-ZCB.

● Most regional modelling for climate policy is not coherent with prudent, 
equitable Paris-aligned CO2 & fails to explore sufficient possibility range. 

● Analysis of Paris-aligned climate action (prudent, fair share) means 
overshoot of developed nation CO2 quotas is imminent 
○ (For Ireland: McMullin et al. 2019 and Glynn et al. 2019). 

● If CO2 net-zero is not achieved within quota then negative CO2 emissions 
(plus other equivalent reversals of climate forcing?) become essential:
○ Rapid CO2 reductions are urgently required (+ adaptation) 
○ BUT insufficient to Paris-alignment: beyond “net zero”, need 

negative CO2 emissions + sustained non-CO2 reductions

https://doi.org/10.1080/14693062.2016.1179620
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/net-zero-technical-report/
http://link.springer.com/10.1007/s11027-019-09881-6
https://doi.org/10.1080/14693062.2018.1464893


Findings: Agriculture Forestry & Land Use (AFOLU)
● AFOLU policy & science literature: limited integration with physical forcing 

mechanisms is common, esp. confusion of carbon stocks and flows. 

● Soil carbon sequestration aspirations (eg. 4 per 1000) lack robust 
accounting, and may undermine timely climate action.

● Protecting carbon stocks (peat, soil, forest) is a quick-win climate action. 
Afforestation & rewetting worthwhile but slow and uncertain.

○ Land carbon stock ≠ unextracted fossil carbon.
○ Notional future sequestration ≠ existing land carbon stock. 
○ Ireland FOLU: Currently nett CO2 emissions. Need nett removals.

○ Agriculture: Dominates Irish non-CO2 emissions. Up since 2011.



Ireland’s land use carbon loss:
● Substantial CO2 emissions 

from peat extraction, organic 
soils & managed forest land.

● CO2 removals decreasing.

Climate mitigation = protect 
land carbon from loss
● Grassland: stop 

drainage/rewet.
● End peat extraction.
● Limit forest harvest.

By comparison, afforestation, 
soil sequestration are of relatively 
limited mitigation value:

● Highly uncertain
● Saturates & must protect long-term
● Vulnerable to loss
● Costly to monitor & verify.



Findings: Non-CO2 mitigation (N2O and CH4)
● Excessive use of reactive nitrogen (Nr), contained in nitrogen fertiliser 

(and N in animal feed) is a direct driver of both N2O and CH4 emissions.

● More Nr use ⇒ more grass & feed ⇒ more CH4 from more ruminants. 

●  ● European Nitrogen 
Assessment 2011: 
Rising Nr pollution impacts 
(N2O, NH3, NOx, NO3) & 
environmental costs due to 
excessive Nr usage. 

● Constrain total Nr
 inputs?

● Including possible 
expansion of biogas 
production

http://www.nine-esf.org/node/360/ENA-Book.html
http://www.nine-esf.org/node/360/ENA-Book.html


Discussion
● Ireland climate action: emissions profile and projections.

● Bibliography of mitigation literature

● Effective scenario planning for post-carbon transition. 

● Scenario and modelling issues in transition analysis.

● Agriculture & land use: carbon, nitrogen and non-CO2



Society-wide GHG mitigation modelling

Five illustrative scenarios
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Findings: GHG metrics in assessing scenarios
● New GWP* metric gives a good approximation of warming-equivalent 

outcomes including non-CO2 that can improve scenario comparisons.

● GWP* correctly shows that a steady, permanent reduction in CH4 
emissions has a significant warming-reduction effect (GWP100 does not) 

○ Cutting CH4 by ~10% every 30 years ~ “net zero” CO2-we

● GHG metrics only inform. Equity implications need careful assessment.

○ GWP* analysis is potentially very useful to compare society-wide 
mitigation scenarios including non-CO2 as well as CO2.

○ Near-term use of GWP* in UNFCCC emission reporting is unlikely. 
But: local value judgements & analysis by Parties remain critical. 

○ Increasing CH4 flow (e.g., ruminant expansion) has a  
large warming effect

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41612-018-0026-8
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41612-019-0086-4
https://www.nzagrc.org.nz/user/file/1941/Scientific%20aspects%20of%202050%20methane%20targets.pdf
http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/ab4928


IE-GHG-WE: warming-equivalent model (via GWP*)
● Model incorporates 

GWP100 and GWP* metrics 
to show both CO2-eq and 
CO2-we 
(warming-equivalent) 

● Outputs: annual and 
cumulative CO2-we 
pathways, by gas and in 
aggregate.

● (User would typically 
constrain scenarios to meet 
a specific cumulative 
CO2-we quota.)

Input national GHG data for 
start of start year (2019 data).

For each 
GHG and 
linear path 
segment: 
INPUT 
target year 
& total % 
reduction.     

OUTPUT 
values in 
other cells.



Five illustrative scenarios
● 1x “No mitigation” baseline. 

○ All_FLAT: All GHGs constant at 2019 level up to 2100.

● 4x Paris-aligned (“well below +2ºC”): NCQ* ≤ 740 MtCO2-we
○ 3x IE-CAP19 CO2 scenarios: Nett CO2 decline -20% by 2030, zero 

by 2050, negative (nett CDR) over 2050-2100 (to meet NCQ*).     MN: 
Methane and Nitrous Oxide, flat or linear decline at same rate. 
■ MN_FLAT: CH4 & N2O constant at 2019 rates (to 2100+). 
■ MN-25%: CH4 & N2O decline -25% by 2050, then constant.
■ MN-50%: CH4 & N2O decline -50% by 2050, then constant.

○ 1x “Accelerated FF exit”
MN-25%_Cn2040: Nett CO2 zero by 2040 + MN-25%.

⇒ where NCQ* = National Carbon Quota in GWP* CO2-we from 2015 



All_FLAT: Annual GHGs constant at 2019 level (by CO2-eq) to 2100.
Annual Cumulative



MN_FLAT: Annual CH4 & N2O constant to 2100+.

Overshoot 
720 MtCO2-we

Cumulative Nett CDR 
-1420 MtCO2

Nett CDR -35 MtCO2/yr

Annual Cumulative



MN-25%: Annual CH4 & N2O decline -25% by 2050; then constant.

Overshoot 
400 MtCO2-we

Cumulative Nett CDR 
-800 MtCO2

Nett CDR -18 MtCO2/yr

Annual Cumulative



MN-50%: Annual CH4 & N2O decline -50% by 2050; then constant.

Overshoot 
200 MtCO2-we

Cumulative Nett CDR 
-280 MtCO2Nett CDR -6 MtCO2/yr

Annual Cumulative



MN-25%_Cn2040: Nett CO2 zero by 2040, combined with MN-25%.

Overshoot 
100 MtCO2-we

Cumulative Nett CDR 
-470 MtCO2Nett CDR -9 MtCO2/yr

Annual Cumulative
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Findings: Modelled illustrative GHG-we scenarios
● IE-GHG-WE model with GWP*: proof-of-principle, rapid method to 

compare warming- equivalent outcomes (CO2-we) of aggregate-GHG 
mitigation scenarios.

● Illustrative scenarios “take home” message: Rapid cessation of net CO2 
emissions (net-zero “well before” 2050) AND deep CH4 reduction (25-50% 
by 2050) can both act to significantly limit IE NCQ* overshoot 
(inter-generational “carbon debt”).

● Choices need society-wide engagement and deliberation!
● Possible future IE-GHG-WE model enhancements: enable finer grained, 

policy-relevant assessment of sources/sinks and sectors/sub-sectors.



Society-wide Scenarios for Effective 
Climate Change Mitigation

EPA Climate Change Research Project 2018-CCRP-DS.14 
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Feedback and Discussion
● Steering Committee comments
● Discussion

○ Bibliography of mitigation literature

○ Effective scenario planning for post-carbon transition. 

○ Scenario and modelling issues in transition analysis.

○ Agriculture & land use: carbon, nitrogen and non-CO2

○ Warming-equivalent model and GWP* 

○ Methane in society-wide scenarios



SSECCM: What next?
● Slides and recording of seminar will be distributed to all 

participants

● Further feedback and comments welcome: will be 
considered in the drafting of the final report. 

○ Email to:  barry.mcmullin@dcu.ie
○ Deadline: 13th March 2020

● All participants will be notified when the final report is 
published.

mailto:barry.mcmullin@dcu.ie


Supplementary Slides



Soil carbon storage in policy? (eg. 4 per mille)
● Yes, definitely a good idea for farming.
● No, not a great idea for verifiable climate action: 

○ Satrates, insecure, hard to measure, no substitute for fossil reductions.
○ High uncertainties in soil C changes ⇒ devalues carbon accounting & policy.

“We conclude that there are severe limitations to achieving the “4 per 1000” goal in practical 
agriculture over large areas.”                             Poulton et al. 2018

“it creates the dangerous impression that we can easily sequester a significant fraction of CO2 from 
continuing fossil fuel emissions through better soil management. This illusion contributes to 
continuing political inertia”                   Schlesinger and Amundsen 2019

“the amount of genuinely additional mitigation from carbon sequestration in the long run may only 
be small...It should also be remembered that, once implemented, poor policy can be difficult to 
remove as it creates a group of beneficiaries with an incentive to lobby for its continuation.”    

                                             Thamo and Pannell 2016

“a red line is crossed when researchers deliberately promise things that cannot be delivered” 
The “4 per 1000” initiative: A credibility issue for the soil science community?     Baveye et al. 2018

https://doi-org.dcu.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/gcb.14066
https://doi-org.dcu.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/gcb.14478
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/14693062.2015.1075372
http://linkinghub.elsevier.com/retrieve/pii/S0016706117306171


Irish agricultural CH4 ANNUAL and CUMULATIVE: GWP100 and GWP*
COMPARE: Actual 2011-2020 vs. 2000s cont. to 2020. Both paths: assume no CH4 change after 2020. 

GWP100 annual

GWP*
cumulative

GWP100
cumulative

Actual 

2000s cont.

GWP100 annual CO2-eq correctly reflects changes in annual emission flow.
GWP* cumulative CO2-we correctly shows direction and size of changes in warming. 

2010 
Agri-

strategy 
change

Actual 
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IF CH4 permanently cut 
by -3%/yr from 2020 to 
2050 (= -60% by 2050)
THEN corresponding
nett CO2 + N2O =     
-3.5% every year*. 

CH4 annual reduction rate to 2050CH4  vs.  CO2+N2O 
Paris-quota climate 
forcing trade-offs

(LLCPs not to 2050 net zero) 

*National-basis. Note: UNFCCC: equity.  
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Methane metrics: GWP100 and GWP*
● Annual CO2-eq and Cumulative CO2-we

Annual GWP100 shows 
annual flow of emissions

Annual 
GWP100
tCO2-eq

Cumulative GWP* 
shows CH4 as CO2 
warming-equivalent 

Cumulative 
GWP*

tCO2-we



Global: historic emissions
Annual emissions (flow) Cumulative (warming)

“Well below 2ºC”

2020
2020



Global: For Paris, cut CO2, N2O and CH4 by -3.5% per year, every year.

2020
2020

“Well below 2 ºC”
GHG CO2-we budget
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Annual CO2-we: scenarios meet Paris GHG quota before 2100 (except All_FLAT)
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Cumulative CO2-we: scenarios meet Paris GHG quota (except All_FLAT)
  

MN-50%

MN-25%
_Cn2040

MN-25%
FLAT

All_FLAT

-25%

-50%

FLAT

-25%

-50%
MN_FLAT

CO2 cumul. CO2-we N2O cumul. CO2-we CH4 cumul. CO2-we

2020 2060 2100 2020 2060 2100 2020 2060 2100

0 0 0



SSECCM Communications
Website: 
● SSECCM blogposts and documents are on the new website for the DCU 

Energy & Climate Research Network (ECRN)
Twitter: @dcu_ecrn for #SSECCM tweets
Youtube: DCU-ECRN

Academic conference presentations:
● CLIMATE2020, Germany, March 2020: paper accepted (see 

DCU-ECRN)

Stakeholder meetings:
● DiscusSEQUESTER project workshop (+follow-up emails)
● Meet with Office of the Planning Regulator (coherence of climate plans)
● Environmental NGO workshop on AFOLU and climate mitigation.

Stakeholder Engagement Seminar
● 25 February 2020.

http://ecrn.eeng.dcu.ie/
https://twitter.com/dcu_ecrn
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC50JUQkvzUDYP8TvEjD3cFg

